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^ some 100 kindergartners and first-graders repeat a grade this

^ year — is precisely what such students and their parents need.
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Dr. Hogue left mark
on patiente, community
We're saddened by this week's passing of Dr. Charles R.
Hogue Sr., the Yazoo City physician who was roundly
admired for his devotion to his many patients during five

decades of local practice.

An accomplished and knowledgeable doctor who served

as president of the medical staff at King's Daughters Hospital,
Dr. Hogue was equally devoted to the betterment of his com
munity, serving as a member of the Public Service Commis

sion of Yazoo City and as the first board president at Manches

ter Academy, and to the promotion of the arts in Mississippi.

^
O

^

News or Dr. Hogue's untimely death Monday morning in
Jackson, like that of Dr. John Chapman a year ago, also was a
sad reminder of the changing health-care industry. For all of

Its technological advances, which have resulted in people liv-

ing healthier and longer lives, the medical profession has lost
much of the personaftouch characteristic of Dr. Hogue's and
Dr. Chapman's generation, when the family doctor was also a
friend and counselor. Today's medical environment of special
ization and managed care makes such relationships less likely.
Fortunately, the changes have been less rapid in communities
like Yazoo City, where the younger physicians learned well
from their mentors and continue to employ the same patientfriendly attitudes.
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Here are Yazoo County's'mas
All of us at the Herald are elated—and proud of
our fellow Yazooans!

Two weeks ago we ran a front page article

inviting our readers to nominate by ballot or by
phone their choice for a most admired man and
most admired woman in Yazoo County.

Although no reason for, or comment on, the

nominations was required, many people sent
letters with the names of their choice, recounting
compassionate deeds, jobs exceptionally welldone, outstanding friendliness and participation
in community affairs.

Within the one week period allowed for the
Hie article was prompted by a similar

nominations, we received 178 nominations. All in
all there were 87 individuals ramed as "most

nationwide poll, attempted by the Gallup
organization. They found, according to an article

admired" by friends, neighbors or family

in Parade magazine, that over one-half of the

members.

Americans interviewed could not name a man

and woman that they "most admired."
We did not believe that Yazooans were that

The names, photographs and biographical
sketches of those ten Yazooans nominated most
(rften are printed below.

apathetic or that unappreciative, and we were

right. Returned ballots and phone calls started
early the next day and hadn't stopped by the

who were nominated. To be tliought of, by any

Monday, March 3 cutoff date for nominations.

one as the most admired person that he or she

We offer sincere congratulations to all of the 66

knows, is a genuine honor. Because we want all
the individuals so honored to know that their
names were included in the nominations, we are
printing the entire list:

Nominated as the most admired woman were
Mrs- Dona Adams, Mrs. J. A. Bardwell, Mrs.
Martha Brigham, Mrs. Anne Brooks, Mrs. Viola
Campbell, Mrs. Owen Cooper, Mrs. Frances
Crocker, Mrs. John Chapman, Mrs. Andrew

Ewing, Mrs. C. H. Fisher, Mrs. Helen Fulgham,
Mrs. M. P. Griffing Sr., Mrs. J. F. Heard, Mrs.
Miller Holmes Sr., Mrs. Elbert Harrison, Miss
Bobbie Jean Johnson:

Mrs- Ollie Jean Lane, Mrs. John Loomer, Mrs.
Roland Ledbetter, Mrs. Ernest G- Martin, Mrs.
McDaniels(no first name or initials given), Mrs.

H. R. Morris, Miss Christi Mills, Miss Ivey
Pepper. Mrs. Catherine Prewitt, Mrs. John

Dr. Charles Hogue
Or. Charles Hogue, a native Yazooan associated with

the Physicians & Surgeons Clinic, has been in practice
in Yazoo City for 20 years. He is a past chairman of the
board of directors at Manchester Academy and he has
served on the Public Service Commission for five

years. He is a member of the Jackson Symphony
League and the Yazoo Art Association.
Dr. Hogue is a graduate of Millsaps College and the
Tulane School of Medicine. He and Mrs. Hogue have
three children:

Reed, a student at Southwestern

University, and Jeff and Ann, students at Manchester.
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John "Jack" Herbert band
Hogue Jr. was borr. Dirftor, threw a drum tWh

April 29, 1936 in Yazi^^

Plant Op- surance
Company.
Griffin
that
Norquist
thereJr. was
told

MS to
+lv nicked it un nmc ^ ^'egretted was never a case where my
back
Ff fFT
father
made a mistake^
Swayze Hogue and and threw it
i^t
back
it
the
things
he
liked
in
his work for the
"Women
John Herbert Hogue sticking in the wall be- most "Women, bank.
City,

As a child Jack adored hind Mr. Bears head. whiskey, and hunting"
Jack retired in 2007
the outdoors and fondly Jack attended Um- Jack served as the after 44 years of prac
remembered his time yersityof Oklahoma for City's School Board ticing law.
spent on the White one year b®tor®
Lawyer in Yazoo City Jack's most notable

River at Camp Kimo in tp Auburn University
Arkansas. He gradu- ffher® he was a m^ated from Yazoo City
and^
High School in 1954
nf tL ROTC
where he was a mem- member or tne^KUlO.
b er of the football team. Jack

^

for a time. Also in pubhe service, Jack was
deputized by late close
Sherriff,
Homer Hood. He was

personal achievement
mirrors his deep sense
of responsibility to the
community. Jack was
entrusted by his first

given a badge which he cousins and his middle

the editor of the high Industrial Lngineenng never showed and a brother David's two

school newspaper, and from Auburn in 1958. Book of traffic ticket children as caretaker
a drummer in the band. lo Cctober 01 ^958, that he kept in his In- and custodian of the

Griffin Norquist Jr., ffhile working tor Lib-, ternational Scout. He family farm, the Carrie
former President of the arty Mutual Insurance told me the only ticket B. Hogue estate located
Bank of Yazoo City, Company in Miami, he ever gave was to an south of Yazoo City in

cousin
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Is that everything?
Amya Townsend thinks long and hard to
make sure she covered everything with her
visit with Santa Glaus at the Baptist Medical
Center Yazoo.

through the Florida, he ^et his fu- older lady for driving the Crupp community.

Swayze side of the fam- ture wiie of 56 years, too slowly.

lYy, and c2ose
iTVeTid,w\\\Te\ateaspe-

Jack loved this land

Real Estate Law al- dearly and was successways was a speciallove ful in keeping it intact'
cial event regarding 12, 1959 in the Dutch of 3acVs and he taught for his family. This anJack's secondary school R eformed Church of classes in Yazoo County cient ground includes
accomplishments. Not her hometown, East for Holmes Community portions of the Bell
long ago, Griffin asked Greenbush, New York. College. One local real Road as well as un
the

late

Yazoo City

School Superintendent,
Harold Kelly (known
and always referred to
by Jack as "Coach
Kelly", the latter hav
ing been hired during
Jack's high school
years), "Who was the

Arnold, and the

Following his dream estate agent related equalled Delta cropland
of always wanting to that she had never that has been in contin
become a lawyer, Jack learned so much but uous cultivation since
graduated first in his that my father was the its establishment as
class from law school at only man ever to make part of Sonora Planta
the University of Mis her cry.
tion in 1840 by his

Jack's title searches great-greatgrandfather,
ceived the Real Estate were impeccable, and the Honorable Judge
Lejeune
Award at his gradua he is renowned for such Charles
smartest student ever tion. He was the editor throughout the commu Dubuisson, himself a

Taylor Hawkins

One more hug
Jayven Lemon and Joy Brown give Santa
Glaus one more hug at the Baptist Medical
Center Yazoo.

sissippi in 1962 and re

to pass through the of the Law Journal at
Yazoo City School sys the University of Mis
tem during your whole sissippi and after graduation was chosen by
tenure?" Without hesi
tation, Mr. Kelly re Judge Ben Cameron of
sponded "Jack Hogue". the Fifth U.S. Court of
Coach Kelly elabo Appeals over all the
rated by recounting two other graduates to work
events.
as Judge Cameron's
First, to her conster law
clerk.
Though
nation, Jack's then asked uncustomarily by
Chemistry
teacher the Judge due to his
noted to Harold that performance-to stay on
even before German for a second term, Jack
rocket scientist Werner declined wishing to
von Blum's work for start his own practice.
NASA at Huntsvllle, He was also asked to
Aabama, Jack an return to the Univer-

his career when every

and

nounced as a sopho sity of Mississippi Law could be so certain,
more in class one day in School to teach but de- Jack replied, "Because I
1952, "The only way dined because he did searched the title and

line

rocket." The teacher ad- stead, in September of
mitted in the faculty 1963 with i---his wife and
lounge later that day six week old daughter
that she still didn't un in tow, Jack returned
derstand what Jack home where he opened
was talking about.
his own law practice as
Second, Griffin re the sole general practilated that Jack's high tioner in Yazoo City.
Jack was the quintesschool English teacher

first cousins, Prudence

sential country lawyer
throughout his life,
often taking chickens,
croaker sacks of un-

in front of the cf^rand husked corn, quilts and
diagram sentences of the like as payment,

Loving on Santa
•arie Edwards was eager to give Santa
• love during his visit to Yazoo City.

John

Herbert

penny mattered, the Hogue, and his broth
bank's lawyer was in ers, Nathan Swayze
sistent that Mr. Harvey Hogue and Charles
purchase title insur David Hogue. He leaves
ance. My father would his wife, Mary Arnold
have nothing of it. Hogue, his two chil
Asked why, the bank's dren, Anne Baldwin
lawyer was curtly in Hogue and John Her
formed the property's bert. Hogue III, his
title was clear. Asked granddaughter, Sarah
further how my father Anne Hogue, and his fe
companions

William
and
Pixie
Pickle as well as his

they will get out of the not think he could sup wrote the title opinion". loyal female Chow
Earth's atmosphere is port his family on a Mr. Harvey did not buy Chow, Gingerbread. He
with a two stage teacher's salary. In- the insurance but did also leaves behind his

Miss Parker (the late
Mrs. Ace Parker) one
day challenged Jack to
stand at the chalkboard

Taylor Hawkins

nity to this day. Wilson Jersey Settler of the
Harvey of CF Indus then Territory of Mis
tries related to me that, sissippi.
Jack is preceded in
at the closing for the
purchase of Mr. Har- death by his parents,
vey's first home early in Jane Swayze Hogue

the home,
This primary sense of
duty and understanding of his role to the
community is also evident in the events of
the loan closing of Mr.
Elmer Epps of OF Industries. At the closing,

Darrington Stain, Anne
Darrington Hancock,
and Caroline Barbour
Foose, his sister-in-law
Snooky Hogue (David's
wife), his niece, Susan
Hogue Upton, her sons
Miles
Cryer
and

my father noticed Mr. Swayze Cryer, her hus
Epps was uncomfort band Jerry Upton and
able after reviewing the his son Josh Upton,
paper work. He told my Charles Hogue, his
Jan Hogue Char
father the loan was wife,
lie's
son
Chase Hogue
supposed to be for fifteen years and not the and daughter Olivia
thirty listed on the Hogue, and her chil
paper work. My father dren Craig Kirkland,
immediately rose from Howard Kirkland, and
the table, closed the file Clajdon Kirkland.
Stricklin-King
Fu
folder and announced,

haa to pay
progressively difficult Everyone had
structure. After a long some way. His friends
round without errors would often quip that
and obviously some cor he could bill more sys
rections of Miss Parker tematically and prof
on Jack's part, she ad itably.
mitted coming away Jack saw himself first "We're done". Mr. Epps neral Home in Yazoo
as a servant of the com got his fifteen year City, MS is in charge of
embarrassed.
all arrangements and
mortgage.
In this vein but re munity.
My father also did ex may be contacted for
Jack served as the
vealing rather Jack's
confidence and intre County Prosecutor in tensive title work for all any information. Dona
pidity, close friend and Yazoo City for 28 years the local banks and was tions to Ducks unlim
former banker Frank before he retired in one of the few lawyer's ited in his honor would
Characteristi in the state who was a be welcomed.
Patty mentioned to me 2004.
that one day during a cally, he told former Registered Agent for

particularly frustrating Constable and retired the Mississippi Title In-

rail
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John "Jack" Heibert Hogue Jr. is pictured with

Sarah Ann Hogue.The longtimeYazoo attorn^
diedTuesday from complications of pneumonia.

Longtime Yazoo
attorney dies
son John,"If Jack Hogue
said it, you could take it

Hie^azDO Herald

Mary Hogue with sad to the bank."
Noteworthy also,a long
ness and special devotion
to his memoiy wishes to time business associate
announce here the death and close personal friend,
Jones
of
of her husband in the Bryan
early afternoon of Tues BankPlus, regards Jack
day, December 22, 2015 as an early mentor and
at St. Dominic's Hospital still quotes myfather reg
fiom complications due to ularly to his professional
employees in matters
pneumonia.
Jack Hogue will be re concerning real estate
membered in our com- law. Bryan upholds Jack
rhunity for his mental to us as the most ethical,
acuity and attention to loyal, precise and bril
detail, his principled de liant lawyer and commu
votion to his family,clien nity servant he has
tele, and the community known.
at large as well as his Through his good serv
characteristic terse and ice and deeds to the com

inimitable yet gentile munity, Jack is a
comportment.As Pat An permanent fixture in all
derson of CF Industries

related to this writer, his

See Hogue, Page 5
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Opinion
Dr. Hogue left mark
on patients, community
We're saddened by this week's passing of Dr. Charles R.

Hogue Sr., the Yazoo City physician who was roundly
admired for his devotion to his many patients during five
decades of local practice.

An accomplished and knowledgeable doctor who served

as president of the medical staff at King's Daughters Hospital,
Dr. Hogue was equally devoted to the betterment of his com
munity, serving as a member of the Public Service Commis
sion of Yazoo City and as the first board president at Manches

ter Academy, and to the promotion of the arts in Mississippi.

News or Dr. Hogue's untimely death Monday morning in
Jackson, like that of Dr. John Chapman a year ago, also was a
sad reminder of the changing health-care industry. For all of
its technological advances, which have resulted in people liv
ing healthier and longer lives, the medical profession has lost
much of the personal touch characteristic of Dr. Hogue's and
Dr. Chapman's generation, when the family doctor was also a

friend and counselor. Today's medical environment of special

ization and managed care makes such relationships less likeK
Fortunately, the changes have been less rapid in communities

like Yazoo City, where the younger physicians learned well
from their mentors and continue to employ the same oatipnt
friendly attitudes.

pc^uent-

